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TERRAZAS MALBEC

Argentina. What’s hot these days? Malbec, baby, and
this one’s a dandy. The grapes for this wine are grown
at a high altitude, which makes for a more balanced
and structured wine because the cool nights keep the
fruit from becoming overripe. This full-bodied dry red
is drinking great. It is nice and mellow with plenty of
flavor. Great with pork, chicken, red meats and with Bill
Clinton too.

8.99

THIS COUPON Exp. 9/19/18 SA

CAMBRIA BENCHMARK
PINOT NOIR

16.99

MOCALI I PIAGGIONI ROSSO
TOSCANO
Italy. This is a nice, little, unknown, smart buy
that shouldn’t be overlooked. Mocali is known for
making some incredible Brunello Di Montalcinos.
Though this is not Brunello, this 100% Sangiovese
from Montalcino kind of gets you there for a fraction
of the price. It is a medium to full-bodied dry red.
Well put together, so to speak, between the fruit,
acidity and tannins. A Tuscan Red of balance. Enjoy
with roasted meats and Rocky Mountain oysters.

11.99

Chile . Here’s a beauty that has been on the market place
for a while. This winery is owned by the famed Lafite
Rothschild Family of Bordeaux. When the winemaker
is finished making the great Lafite Rothschild, he is sent
to Chile to make Los Vascos. What you get is a great
bottle of wine for a cheap price, a full-bodied round and
generous wine that pairs nicely with steaks, pork and
woodchuck.

7.99

CANTINA ZACCAGNINI
MONTEPULCIANO D’ABRUZZO
Italy. Not only does this wine come in a great package,
it is equally awesome tasting as well. It is full-bodied
and full flavored. Deep color with a rich body that hits
your palate just right. Dark fruit aromas are amazing
in this super solid sipper from Abruzzi. Enjoy this
with full flavored dishes as well as hard cheeses.
THIS COUPON Exp. 9/19/18 SA

10.99
405477-2

Australia. What we have here is a really good Aussie
Shiraz. Fruit, depth, harmony and balance. The grapes for
this delicious Shiraz come from the McLaren Vale area.
This area is a little cooler than other areas, so the grapes
ripen slower and more evenly. That’s where the balance
and harmony come in. The old Shiraz vines that produce
the fruit is where the depth and lucious fruit flavors come
from. This is really a great job here from the Yangarra
Winery. Enjoy this full-bodied dry red with steaks, roasts,
ribs and of course lamb.
THIS COUPON Exp. 9/19/18 SA

14.99

California. Remember the days not so long ago when
Merlot was hot? The wines were great; soft and round, lush,
full of fruit, and a real pleasure to drink. Then the movie
Sideways came out and put Pinot Noir on the map. (I am not
complaining). Merlot struggled after that. Vines were ripped
up and replanted with Pinot. Winemakers made Merlot taste
like Cabernet. Well, Broadside Merlot brings back the old glory
days of Merlot. Full, rich flavorful Merlot that is priced right.
Try this single vineyard (Margarita Vineyard) Merlot from Paso
Robles by itself or with roast pork, steaks, pot roast, etc.
THIS COUPON Exp. 9/19/18 SA

12.99

DOMAINE DES BANQUETTES
COTES DU RHONE
France. Another gem that I bring in exclusively for the
shoppe. It is a blend of Grenache and Syrah with a little
bit of Carignan as well. It is a full-bodied dry red that isn’t
harsh or astringent. It is very smooth and round for such a
young wine. Serve it up with friends and food!
THIS COUPON Exp. 9/19/18 SA

WHITES

LOS VASCOS CABERNET
SAUVIGNON

THIS COUPON Exp. 9/19/18 SA

YANGARRA SHIRAZ

BROADSIDE MERLOT

California. This is an excellent Pinot Noir that has been
delivering “The Goods” for many a year. Very high
quality fruit is obviously used to make this mediumbodied, dry, silky red. The classic flavors of cherry and
spice can be found with a little toasted oak. A well put
together Pinot.

THIS COUPON Exp. 9/19/18 SA

JUMBO
MAG.

Exp. 9/19/18 SA

REDS

THIS COUPON Exp. 9/19/18 SA

IMIT

NO L

8.99
750ML

CORTE DELLA TORRE
PINOT GRIGIO
Italy. Check out this Pinot Grigio delight from the Veneto
area of Italy. It is a real well crafted, richly textured (as far
as Pinot Grigios go) dry white that tastes more expensive
than it is. Medium bodied and very flavorful with a nice
long finish (aftertaste). Great as an aperitif or with salads,
fish, chicken, etc.
THIS COUPON Exp. 9/19/18 SA

MURPHY-GOODE
SAUVIGNON BLANC
California. Here’s a nice richly textured dry white.
Fairly full-bodied with the classic Sauvignon Blanc
citrus flavors and aromas. A nice round and smooth
satisfying sipper that will match up well with shrimp,
chicken and pork dishes. Also great by itself.

9.99

THIS COUPON Exp. 9/19/18 SA

FRITZ DE KATZ RIESLING
Germany. Bargain hunters rejoice! Take a look at this
incredibly priced Riesling from the Mosel region of
Germany. It has everything you can ask for in this style
of wine. Lots of great Riesling fruit, a touch of sweetness
and a little bit of zippy acidity to keep it lively and
balanced. This is a real easy sipper. Enjoy it by itself or
with salads, seafood or spicy foods. Meow!
THIS COUPON Exp. 9/19/18 SA

7.99

PRINCIPESSA GAVI
Italy. This light, clean, crisp, dry white originates in the
town of Gavi, in Piemonte. The grape in this wine is
called Cortese. It’s similar to a Pinot Grigio, but with a
little more minerality. There is no oak aging to the wine.
Enjoyable by itself or with pasta, seafood, and chicken.
THIS COUPON Exp. 9/19/18 SA

10.99

CASAL GARCIA VINHO VERDE
Portugal. Literally meaning “Green Wine,” this
semi-dry wine is perfect for watching the submarine
races. No, the wine isn’t green, but the name refers
to the slightly unripe grapes that are used. This gives
the wine a lighter body, less alcohol, and refreshing
acidity. Great with seafood or just by itself.
THIS COUPON Exp. 9/19/18 SA

5.99

7.99

PAZO DE SAN MAURO
LES ANGES SAUVIGNON BLANC ALBARINO
France. The Loire area of France is such a wonderful
place to grow Sauvignon Blanc. It’s famous for Sancerre,
but there are so many other Sauv Blancs that deliver the
goods without spending a lot; Les Anges is one of them.
This is a traditional Sauv Blanc. No oak. Good fruit. Good
acidity and minerality as well. A touch of citrus flavors
can be found here but not as much as a New Zealand
style. Delicious wine. Super price point. What more can
you ask for!
THIS COUPON Exp. 9/19/18 SA

7.99

Spain. Hailing from the Rais Baixas Region of Spain, this
dry white sees no oak aging. It’s a very aromatic wine
with great fruit on the palate along with balanced natural
acidity to keep it fresh and lively. Medium bodied with
good minerality as well. The Albarino grape really shines
from this area and really shows in this classy bottle of
wine.
THIS COUPON Exp. 9/19/18 SA

7.99

